“Sunrise”
The Wedding Villa
Intimate - Exceptional – Special
Moments to Cherish for Ever

An Island Wedding, or Destination Wedding, has become one of the most popular ways for couples to celebrate their
marriage and Sunrise Villa, with almost ten years experience as an Island Wedding venue, offers a truly exotic, romantic
and spectacular location for your special day.
Sunrise Villa is situated on the North Coast of the Dominican Republic within Orchid Bay, an American owned secure
private complex, and close to the town of Cabrera, approximately a 15 minute walk from the villa.
Sunrise Villa provides:














8 individual suites in a “Bali Style” setting each with a full, private bath and ocean views.
Accommodation for up to 16 Adults or 28 Adults and children.
Zero-entry beach style pool
Party-sized Hot Tub
A true tropical feeling, with numerous indoor/outdoor spaces. You will find a layout unlike any other villa in the
Dominican Republic.
12,000 sq. ft House set on 5 lush tropical acres and divided into 5 buildings to maximize privacy and respect for
the natural beauty of the property.
Highly experienced, qualified and attentive full time staff.
Resident Wedding Planner.
Concierge service
Choice of location for your wedding ceremony. On the beach or various locations within the gardens.
A large full service indoor/outdoor bar that overlooks the sparkling pool and hot tub, the ideal place for dancing and
entertainment after your reception.
Direct access to our almost private beach.
Peace of mind the that only a well managed island wedding can offer
Almost 10 years of experience in planning, organising and celebrating Island Weddings. View our Testimonials to
see what previous Brides and their families have said.

Sunrise Villa Wedding Package
Using our considerable experience of Island Villa
Weddings we have put together a Wedding Package
designed to cover all the aspects our Brides have come
to expect to make their day complete in every respect.
However, we understand that every Bride is different
and every wedding ceremony and events throughout
the wedding day need to be personalized to meet the
couples specifications and desires.
Our Wedding Package is, as a result, fully flexible and
can be amended, added to, and adjusted to match
individual requirements.
At Sunrise villa Island weddings you can customize our
destination wedding package to meet your own style and
personal taste. After all, it is your wedding day.

The Complete Deluxe Island
Wedding package
Includes all of the following:


















Your dedicated and personal Wedding Planner who will
arrange your wedding day just the way you want it to be.
Your choice of Bridal Suite.
All required arrangements for organising the legal aspects of
your marriage and obtaining your Marriage License.
Officiate of Ceremonies at your villa to conduct the ceremony
personalised to your requirements.
Post ceremony hors D'oeurves.
US$250 worth of Champagne and/or Wines of your choice.
Wedding Reception dinner for guests staying at the villa with
your choice of an upgraded menu prepared by our
international chefs.
3-tier wedding cake or dessert option of your choice.
Photography by our specialist Wedding Photographer.
Customized Video DVD of the entire day.
All Flowers, including bouquets, boutonnieres, arrangements
throughout the villas, and ceremony area and table centre
pieces in colours and styles of your choice.
Decor linens in your chosen colour scheme.
Acoustic soloist and your choice of music for the ceremony
and throughout the day
Bartender and waiting staff.
Hair styling for the bride.
Bride & Groom Massage.

Sunrise Wedding Villa Pricing
Determining the actual cost of your
wedding is dependant on the size
of your wedding, the length of your
stay, and the time of year.
When booking Sunrise you pay to
rent the villa, pay for meals, pay
for a wedding package, and pay
incidentals like alcohol, transfers,
and tips
In order to give you some guide
lines an outline of basic prices and
booking conditions is set out
below.



Villa Rental Rates vary from $1690-$2600 per night. This price is for the whole villa irrespective
of the number of guests and is dependant on the season.



Deluxe Meal Plan is $55.00 per person per day and includes the cost of the Reception and a
Rehearsal Dinner if required. Discounted rates apply to children.



Wedding Package Price, as detailed in page 2, is $4950. This amount can be lowered in
consultation with your wedding planner. There is an additional charge of $60 for guests not staying
on property who attend the ceremony, reception, and dinner.



Miscellaneous costs you will need to take into account include the cost of alcoholic drinks, tips, and
transfer costs to and from the villa from the airport.

As you may be aware Destination Wedding etiquette states that guests who accept your invitation are
responsible for paying for their own transport, accommodation costs and meals other than the Reception and
Rehearsal Dinner unless, of course, you are prepared to pay all, or part of, the costs involved.
As an example, a Spring or Fall Wedding at Sunrise Villa is likely to cost around $20,000 for a 4 night stay or
$35,000 for a 7 night stay.
Our prices include all local taxes
We are always happy to discuss your requirements and provide you with a quotation based on your personal
situation. You can email the owners and contact the wedding planner at info@sunrise-villa.com call direct
Toll Free, on 1-866-998-4552 or visit our website http://weddings.sunrise-villa.com
There is no obligation nor will you be put under any pressure.

Why Choose Sunrise Wedding Villa

A good question; we appreciate that there are many venues available for Destination Weddings, not
only here in the Dominican Republic but also world wide. Here are just some of the reasons why we
believe we can make your wedding special, romantic and an unforgettable moment in your life that you
will cherish forever.
 EXPERIENCE: Sunrise Wedding Villa has been hosting weddings for almost 10 years and has a
dedicated, experienced, and fun staff. We have arranged weddings from the more formal affairs, to
casual, barefoot on the beach. It is likely we have more wedding experience than virtually any villa in the
Dominican republic
 RESIDENT WEDDING PLANNER: Our wedding planner is very experienced and is immediately on
hand to help you plan your ceremony, reception, floral arrangements, wedding cake, photographer,
video, color scheme, table plan and layout, etc. She will be liaising with you during the months prior to
your wedding to ensure everything is just how you want it to be. The emphasis being that you are free to
enjoy your wedding day knowing that every special item you wanted to include has been organised for
you in advance.
 CONCIERGE SERVICE: Our villa manager and concierge will not only be at your service during your
stay but will have made arrangements for any excursions or sightseeing you may wish to enjoy with your
guests during your stay at the villa. It may be a round of golf, snorkelling, horseback riding, deep sea
fishing, safari or any of the other activities which are available. These can be pre-planned or booked
during your stay.
 CATERING: Your meal plan is chosen by you, in conjunction with your personal chef, prior to your
arrival so every meal is what you want not what we decide to serve. Special dietary requirements are not
a problem and special arrangements will be made for children’s meals if appropriate. You will also be
able to choose exactly what menu you desire for your reception dinner.
 ACCOMMODATION: As previously mentioned Sunrise Villa can accommodate up to 16 adult guests
or 28 adults and children. If your wedding party will exceed these numbers don’t worry. We have
existing arrangements with other adjacent villas and a local hotel to house additional guests. However,
please remember that guests attending the wedding ceremony and reception but not staying at the villa
will be subject to a surcharge.
 PEACE OF MIND: Our managers will assist in every detail, from meal planning to transfers. Our
philosophy is the Bride and Groom should have a fun filled stress free experience. Let us do all the
worrying for you
For more information please do not hesitate to contact the owner and wedding planner by email:info@sunrise-villa.com or call Toll Free 1-866-998-4552

or visit our website http://weddings.sunrise-villa.com

Your Sunrise Villa Wedding Day
Your wedding day at Sunrise
Villa will be as you and our staff
has planned.
Many brides choose to hold their
wedding ceremony later in the
day, as it is cooler and can be
followed by the Hors D’oeurves
and then the reception leading on
to the entertainment you have
requested in the evening.
Below we have outlined a typical
wedding day but remember yours
will be as you want it to be so
many things could well be
different.
The night before your wedding, you will be taken to our best local restaurant to have your
rehearsal dinner. This is free to all Sunrise guests. (The bar tab is not included) The views from
the restaurant are beautiful. There is a full bar and oftentimes live music.
If you have chosen an afternoon wedding ceremony you will be able to relax with your family
and friends for much of the morning and even until after lunch. Your wedding planner will be
on hand to oversee all the arrangements for the ceremony and reception as well as any special
items you may have requested and to liaise with you regarding any final matters that may need
your approval.
Possibly you and your future husband may decide to enjoy the refreshing massage included in
the wedding package and then your hairdresser will arrive to style your hair. The photographer
and video camera man will have arrived as will the florist with your bouquet, those for your
bridesmaids and the men’s boutonnières as well as all the floral displays for the ceremony, the
table decorations and throughout the villa. The villa staff will have decorated the location for
your ceremony, either on the beach or in the garden, with a wedding arch or canopy or that of
your choice.
If you need assistance to dress your wedding planner is there to help and as the time for the
ceremony draws near your guests will begin to make their way to the decorated seating. Your
fiancé and best man will join them and the Officiate of Ceremonies will also be in attendance.
Now your moment has arrived as you walk down the aisle to join your future husband and
make your vows in front of your guests.
After the ceremony your photographer will take those all important group photos as well as a
varied selection of you and your husband together in the romantic settings found in the villa
gardens or on the beach. Afterwards you and your new husband will join your guests for
champagne and Hors D’oeurves, served around the pool, as the villa staff put the final touches
to your reception tables, set out as you have requested. Your chosen music or live musicians
will entertain you throughout and when you are ready you can join your family and friends for
the reception dinner.
Afterwards you can party on into the night to live music or a D.J. There is ample room on the

adjoining terraces for dancing and the bar will be open for as long as you wish to help
you and those closest to you to celebrate this wonderful and special moment in your
life.

Sunrise Villa Testimonials
Below you will be able to read some of
the
many
testimonials
Sunrise
Wedding Villa has received from
brides who have celebrated their
marriage here as well as some from
their family and friends.
Additionally you can read a detailed
review from one of our most recent
brides who has “sung our praises” on
The Knot website. You can access this
at:http://www.theknot.com/my-realwedding/photo/150669/sandieand-alan-wenglikowski039sdream-destination-wedding

Stephanie & John, British Colombia, Canada
We couldn't have picked a more perfect location to begin our lives together. The surroundings
and grounds are beautiful. Brides looking for a stress free and easy planning experience will
love how easy the staff made everything. I never imagined everything could be as relaxed as
it was, leaving us time to just enjoy our guests and time at Sunrise Villa!
Our wedding and stay and Sunrise Villa surpassed all expectations!

Michelle & Tim, Summerfield, NC
I knew as I was in good hands and appreciate everything you did to make the wedding
perfect!!! I love Sunrise and cannot wait to go back. Everyone there went out of their way to
make everything perfect and it is sooo appreciated. There is not a thing I would have changed.
Felix (the photographer) was incredible and I loved his work. The gentleman that sang,
Amauris, was out of this world. And the fireworks — they were stunning. And my wedding
planner, well — I could go on about her forever!!!
Thank you for everything!

Sophia & Brian, Warren, NJ
We couldn't have asked for a more beautiful wedding! The flowers, food, friendly staff, beautiful
ceremony, the cake, the meringue band … everything was perfect! We couldn't have started
married life in a better place. We will remember Sunrise Villa always and look forward to
returning for future anniversaries! Muchas gracias!

Nikki & Kevin
We just got home today from spending 3 weeks in the Dominican Republic for our wedding at
Sunrise Villa, and I can tell you that everything was absolutely fabulous!!! The staff, went above
and beyond and shocked myself and all of our guests and the pictures on the Web site cannot
even begin to show how wonderful this location is! The food was amazing and every one of our
guests enjoyed their time.
I know that I made the right decision with Sunrise Villa, and if you are looking for a beautiful
location away from all the tourists and want to be treated like a superstar (we kept waiting for the
paparazzi to show up!) then go with Sunrise.

Caroline & Eric, British Columbia, Canada
Thank you so much for everything — it truly was the wedding of my dreams.
We all experienced a huge come-down when we left the villa — so much excitement, fun and
happiness. Leaving was hard!

